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0, nonce, 

wer.  Whet 

nothing. 

One frown of 

is grave the 

of reconciliation and 
and from the great 

flows in 

“The conqueror of Bozrah is strong 
to redeem and mighty to save. “Every 
| : Faye ir | hope of 

¢| Some of every hation, kindred and 
tongue witness his power to save, 

| rpetual snow, 

| others that bask in the sunny South. 
Some that bathe in the balmy breeze 

of the West and otbers that throng 

| dround the Fastern portals where the 
“Stay of Bethlehem first arode are 

bhics of the cross and witness His 
fiotence to save. With broken 

earls they have bowed at the. foot 

of the cross and realized ifs saving n- 

Through the influence of the cross 

a multitude of prodigals too great to 

; er will be sent back home to} 

¢ a father's smiles, a father’s 

a father’s home engugh to cover. 

¢ white thrones, to crowd the 

ly gates and throng the golden. 

faving overcome all the combined 

nemies of the cross with Paul they 

iil exclaim, “Thanks be unto Ged 

victory through the 

second, God's physical 

God would glorify his 
r he made the ii moon and 

4 [ere every eye 

ge to the sage beholds 

his Omnipotence. The 

5, Omnipotent. He speaks 

d nations are born, he speaks and 
his would 

he angels out of Heaven, one 

s would raise all sanctified 
to the Heaven of eternal 

‘breath of his would thrill 
with life and immortality. 

‘Having had several cards of inqui- 
ith reference to the above named 

r, the Baptist ch at Cut) 
t, Georgia, at its meeting last 

night; authorized me to make the fol 
lowing statemer Brother Houck 
nd family Bave been residents of this 

place for more than a year, and so far 
{as we know, have conducted them- 
selves as excellent Christian people. 

t { Brother Houck himself is away from 
{ home most of his time, engaged in 
preaching to such churches as desire 
‘his services. He and his wife and one 
of his children are members of our 
church here. We make the following 

‘| extract gom the letter of dismission 
which was recently sent him from his 
church in Kentucky, where he is well 
known: “Elder Houck Is a regularly 
ordained minister of the gospel, wor- 
thy of the support and confidence of 
the Baptist brotherhood generally, 
tang we do cheerfully recommend him 
as.an able and interesting minister to 

jany church or community among 
hich it may please God to cast his 
ot." | 

or 
| 

J W. Staxsorp, C, C. 
Cuthbert, Ga., September 16, 1879. 

Scraps of Thought, 

i. 

What an ear the world has for fine 
preaching—hbow much is a smart 
preacher liked, when he bears his 

| congregation tersely through a deli. 
cate, dainty pies or pudding-sort of 

| thetorical discourse; when he gets up 
Lin the clouds and drives along upon 

| wasy wings like Icarus, towards the 
h of liloquism; and portrays 

ian scenes 

BY R.L DRAUGHON, M. 

Great Master of all ministers, step 

all this? And that minister thus 

delectating the itching ears of his con- 

 gregation, and pandering to the pru- 

 riency of an impractical imagination 

what would he do under such cir- 

cumstances? How, indeed, would he 

look? Just to think of it. He com. 

missioned to preach the everlasting 

Gospel for the salvation of immortal 

souls, and thus frittering away his 

high and holy opportunity, while the 

flames of Hell are flickering all over 

his perishing congregation! 0, ye 

ministers! 
i 

Birmingham Letter. 

Buds. Ala, Baptist: As we have 

seen nothing in your valued columns 

from the Mineral City in some time, 

I have decided to venture a few 

items. trusting that they will be of 

some interest to you and your many 

readers. ; 

Birmingham is, as you are doubtless 

aware, gaining a wide spread reputa- 

tion for her mineral weaith, and her 

general business prospects are rapid- 

ly moving upward. Moneyed men 

are being attracted here almost daily, 

investing their capital with a view of 

developing some of the treasures 

{that now lie hidden beneath the 

soil of the mountainous region that 

surrounds the Iron City. A new fur 

nace and a rolling mill are now near- 

ing completion, and others are spok- 

en of to be built soon. All these 

colossal machineries, being once in 

operation, will add very largely to the 

commercial interest of this place. 

The merchants are already feeling 

iw just here what would ke say of | 

applied. 

  

{ ested about the workings of thi 
Board than many think, : 

1 have visited in less than three 
months sixdy-five of the seventy-one 

| churches in my field. I have rest 
‘but eight days. The churches whe 
I have asked for contributions have 
generally done more than I expected. 

I know that the work has a firmer 

field. The time is not far distant 
when each of the three Associations 
can be worked up to support a miss 
sionary in its own bounds. The! 
colportage idea, in connection with 
evangelistic labors, is worthy the con*’ 
sideration of the Board. Our people 
will buy/books if they are carried to. 
them. / We need one or more good 
men, who have gifts in that direction, 
to travel as radroad evangelists— 
hold meetings in towns and accessible 
points along the railroads of our State. 
He ought to be a man able in pulpit: 
power and firmly rooted in Baptist 
faith, with courage to present our 

\ 

hold upon the denomination in my} 

o) f 

from the various schools 
iis convention met pur- 

adjournment, at Salem 
¢ miles northwest of Chi: 

ve, on Saturday, March 27, 
§ 0 slock, 

L. Smiley read the 4th chap- 
roverbs and briefly comment- 
pn. After prayer and sing- 
assembly adjourned to meet 

glock, in order that they might 
of some refreshments and 
the arrival of delegates (the 

ir having been very unsettled 
fanorning). At 1 o'clock the 
jgation  re-assembled in the 

Rev. E. R. Moor opened 
yer, and after the singing, 
rtion of Scripture and made 

eeling talk to the young, ad- 
ng them to obtain the wisdom 
n the Bible. 

| President then announced the 
ady for business; whereupon 

townsend was clected Secretary 

i voll was then’ called, the re- 
which showed that delegates 

following schools were pres-   peculiaritiss when it was needful, and 
with so much sanctified common 
sense as notto kick up a denomi 

The Baptists, in man} of our town 
are regarded as a sorry set of ig 
ramuses. We need a man to corn 
these notions and set our cause 
ward. The brethren in 
are ahead of us in this mattér. 

“G0 TO THE DESTITUTION. 

This wo sught to do, wo mist 
it. And 1 can say that as 4 d 1] 
nation we are reaching more 
tution than at any time in ¢ 
tory. The work no where 
entirely satisfactory either 

nomination or to the 

reach the point when they will sen 

their contributions wp for Missions, | 

leaving it to the Boards to say where 
when and how these funds may Ye 

Some few of the stronger churches, 

have said to me “We will be glad to 

see you any rime, but ‘we want you 

to feel free to go where you can do 

most good even if we do not see you 

again this year.” 
That is the true spirit and after a 

while they will all see it in that light. | 

But as a general thing the churches | 

making contributions expect the 

evangelist to return to them. All 

want the destitution supplied, but 

most all the churches make thew con” 

tributions expecting to receive some 

of the labors of the evangelist. We 

can't ignore the wishes of those mak- 

ing the most liberal contributions 

Let pastors urge upon their churches 

the importance of supporting the 

work, regardless of where the work 18 

to be done and soon the destitution 

will be reached. During the summer 

and fall I will preach from two days 

to a week at thirty or forty places 

where the churches are very weak or 

national- row wverywhere he went f 

where there is but little if any preach- | 

pm, China Grove, Edward's 
¥, Macedonia, Pine Level 

5, Pine Level (Methodist, 
aptist), Orion (Methodist, 
pel, Murphy's Chapel. 

fficers elected for the ensuing 
WW. P. Stott, President; Noel 
¢ President; S, |. Townsend, 
. and Rev. ]. L. Smiley, 44 

eporss from Sunday-schools 

Hows: : 
eprolled 38, average attend- 
3, 722 per cent; China 
enrolled 47, average attehd- 

93% per ceat; Edwards’ 

5 0 

per cent; Pine Level (Baptist) 
led 4o, average attendance 3773, 

95 J¢ percent; Pine Level (Methodist) 

{ enrolled 40, average attendance 36, 

go pet cent: Hill's Chapel enrolled 

27, average attendance 18, 8178 per 

cet; Orion (Methodist) entolled 41, 

average atiendance 3333, 81) per 

gent; Orion (Baptist) enrolied 3 

Murp'ty's Chapel enrolled 25. 

The above schools with the excep- 

tign of Murphy's Chapel, report as 

having continued through the winter 

without ceasing or losing interest. 
The report shows that this orgamza~ 

tin was the grand mo¥ing cause, as 

bit two had ever passed through any 

plevious winter. A committee con- 

sting of S. J. Townsend, W. C. Men- 

eke and N. D. Wright, was appointed 
th examine reports and award two 

Wty nice glass pitchers that were of; 

ged as a premium to the school that 

wuld show the highest average at- 

thidance for the quarter. As 
tn the above report, Pine 

Baptist) received the premium. 

i The Missionary Committee ap- 
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Bro. J. 

essons for the 
and every lesson al 
answered very promptl : 
ry, and not by reading them from the 
Lesson papers. The lesson exercises 
were followed by a short and pithy 
address from Prof. Gray, in which he 
showed clearly the great res ilili- 
ty which tests on parents in giving 
thorough Sunday-school training to 
the young, and in observing the com- 
mand to raise our children up in the 
“fear and admonition of the Lord.” 
Mr. N. D. Wright followed with a 
short essay on the evil of intemper- 
ance, His theme was, “Abhor that 
which is evil,” This idea he very 
forcibly fmpressed upon the rising 
generation. 

At 11 o'clock Rev, E. R. Moore 
preached from the text found in Phil- 
ippians 3d chapter and 20th and 21st 
verses. which he handled as one en- 
thused with the spirit of inspiration, 
that showed its soul cheering and ani- 
mating influence upon the eongrega- 
tion by the tears that trickled down 
the cheeks from the eyes of a great 
number of the strong men and wo- 
men. After singing Sweet Bye and 
Bye, Nearer My God to Thee, &c., 
the Rev: B. L. Selmon closed the ser- 
vice with a most zealous and fervent 
prayer. After partaking of a most 
bountiful supply of refreshments, and 
reviving the inner man, a great pum- 
ber (loth to leave the a returned 
to the house and spent some mo~ 
ments in singing Sunday-school songs. 
Surely there has been great social 
pleasure and enjoyment in this meet- 
ing, and we believe some good has 1 
been accomplished. 

S. J. TownsenD, Sect'y. 
wren AAI Apia 

Unity Association. 

pecuing, TO Lo da EYE . 

church, Saturday before the filth 
Sabbath in May, 1880. 

SATURDAY, 
9% a. m., Prayer meeting conduct- 

ed by Rev. T. D. Kinney. 
a. m., Subject for discussion, 

What constitutes a Gospel church? 
Bro. O. W. Shearer and Rev. J]. 
Faulkner to open discussion. 

{1 a. m., Introductory sermon, by 
Rev. T.]. Elam. Rev. A. L. Bliz- 

ard, alternate, 

2 p. wm, Miscellaneous business, 
appointing committees &c. 

Subjects for discussion: Is the 

present plan of our State Mission 
Board for supplying the destitute 
places of our associations the best 

plan, or is there not a better? Bro. 
A. G. Patrick and Rev. A. L. Blizard 
to open the discussion. 

What duties do we owe to the 
young ministers of ‘our association? 

I. Willams and Rev. A. An- 

drews to-open the discussion. 
The committee offers the following 

suggestions for the exercises on the 
Sabbath: 

0 

  ‘fhinted at last session, reports hav- 

ed one: whereupon W. C. Menefe     
ing. 

But 1 started out merely to urge 

partment in the paper. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

Bro. Proprietor did you know that 

some folks are not pleased with some- 

thing about the paper? It is even 

so, and I have a right hard time de~ 

that we bave a State Missionary de- | 

fered the following resolution 
| as adopted: 
{ § Resolved, That each Sunda 

requested to take up am 

V-8CHO0I 

sionaty 

jiarter, to Be used by the Missionary 

ommittee in domestic work. 

pinted to attend the Bullock county 
lonvention, which convenes at Pe-   fending you sometimes. You havn't 

jearned the art of pleasing e 

you quit sending him the paper be- 

verybody. (F 

One brother don’t like it because | ntion, which convenes at Troy, W, 

. Menefee, S. J. Townsend; State 

#r visited several schools and organ- 
5 9 i 

| short and pointed. 

| to appoint the place of meeting of the 

: 2 | Unity Association in 1881, in accord~- 
bilection, at least once during every | : 

| last session of the association. 

: . 
y a Sv ¢ signers Nat were 2 li So Sa 

Corresponding delegates Were ap- | 05 from all our churches, so as to 

| make the meeting as profitable as 

‘ 2 ‘px | possible. 
hte, viz: W. P, Stott, H. C. Cargile | a 

F. swell: Pike county Con- | ~ d F A. Boswell: I tke COUNDLY v i Cleveland, 

:/ 

93% a, m. Prayer meeting. 
10 a. wm. Sabbath school addresses, 

ir a. m. Preaching. 
t shall be the duty of this meeting 

ance with the resolution adopted at 

We earnestly request a full delega- 

We cordially invite Bros. Wess, 
Bailey, Teague, L V. 

Wilkes, W. Wilkes and as many more 

of the brethren as can, to come and 

a retail country dram shop. 1 /have 
seen the agedeand feeble man bouns 
with cords and sent to prison as the 
result of ‘his indulgence in strong 
drinks. 1 have seen the youth just en: 
tering upon the stage of manhood apd 
‘usefulness, wallowing in his own vgm- 

suffering with cold and hunger, while 
the husband ‘and father was at the 
dram shop spending the last dime of 
his hard earned wages for the intoxi- 
cating draught. I have heard the cries 
of the helpless widow ‘and orphan 
brought to beggary by the effects of 
strong drink. The time would fail me 
to tell what I have seen and heard 
within the last fifty years, away back 
in the country, twenty, thirty and for- 
ty miles from a city or town, where 
the injured parties could not haye ob- 
tained strong drink had it not been 
brought to their neighborhood by the 
dealers in such stuff. 

1 am astonished that any ong 
should say, much less a Baptist ahd a 
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus 
who went about doing good, thay 
there is no sin attaching to the whis~ 
key dealer, the man who furnishes the 
“means for all this misery and woe, 
Perhaps he may not at heart’ be an 
enemy to his race, He may only hav 
a covetous spirit, an inordinaté desife 
to make money, But that also is con-/ 
demned by our brother's /standard, 
the Book of books, the blessed Word 
of God. £ hf 

I have lived in the country all my 
life, and I have never known a may 
whRdetaiica ng drink that 928 

of his oF REARS AR Gia NOL 

cense. / 

If 1 wished to do all the hafm to 

my fellowmen that I possibly /could, 
and to serve thé devil 16 the best of 
my ability, I would engage in the sale 
of ardent spitits to the extent of my 

means. But/if ‘I wished fo/serve God 

rather thap mammgn, I would adopy 

the sentiment expressed by the Apos- 

tle Paul in his letter to the Philip- 

pians, chapt. 4,/vs. 8; “Finally, breth- 

ren, whatsoever things are true, what 

soever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are 

purr, whatsoever things arg lavely, 

whatsoever things are of good report; 

if there be any virtue, if there be any 

praise, think on these thiggs.” 

Eid 

0. 
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(Obedience and Sacrifice. 

1. SAMUEL XV.22/~""Hath'the Loyd as great 
delight in burnt-offerings and sacrifices, as 

in obeying thie voice of the Lord? Pehald, 

to obey is Metter than sacrifice, /and / 10 
heatken than the fat of\rams.” 

I. Reptark on the history /which 
gave occasion to the prophet 4 words. 
The injustice and impiety of the Apal- 
ckiteg. The determination of God to 

creased wickedness, rotwithstanding 
the long-suffering of God. Neverthe. 

less, we are incapable of forming a 

of Divine providence, much of the 
history must be resolved into the sov- 
ereignty of God, The command to 
destroy them was givén to Baul; out 

| intervals between your ooo 

it. I have seen the wifc and children | leading of your hedrt 90 as 16 ogy in 

/ gives you toward his infinite perfec. 

punish them. Their conitipued and in- | 

proper judgment of / the /procedares | 

iodmniplonans / os 
ad 7 Lt ea 1 gic, 

/ Asflor prayer; usgit ios, m 
‘appointed times, bur fibrthier/ 

/ 

as far ag you feel/ alle and ‘desi 

for it; bulPbe cateril 1s Ho 

when you fée) weary. Always begin / 
with the weighty paints / which haye 
struck you when fesding. Follow the 

yourself with the loving presyng 
God/ Cling closely to this Adon 
Friénd; dwell in/ him wish &8 fn 
bounded tyusy, and Jimy,/all that 
the simplicity of love shy | 
/you. After having spoken yo hin 
of the dbyndance of ydur hegrt, listen, 

say fo 

tidighs and, restless Apirit. /Ag to dis/ / 
tractigns, they wil) die’ away of the hf 
selves if youn never encourage thom 
yolintatily, if yoy from choice Always | 
/dwell in love, if yoht dre pot : 
od by the fear of distractions, yhd it 
Avhon you find your inyagination wany/ 
dering, yoy regal) it guietly apd with: 
ont vexation yo your devotighs./ / 

Follow trustfaily/ the sttryction God 

tion. Vove him #5 you wyuld wish 40 / 
be loved; it/ is /not /giving /h 
much: this measarels, not /excess) 
Love him decording to/ the ide 
which he gives /yor of/the gre 
Jove, / fio fi 

nsnbnsif 

The difficulty 
thay it is utterly impossible td A 
everybody about it, This ing 
ly makes « division, The 
consists gf those who fortuna 
been consylted and ‘who, 1 
think ¢ object & Wor 

the past ery di I 

who neither Believe in the fi ! 
of thie plan nor in the good judgment 

of the minister. Nothing makey a man 
werk harder than to /také him asi 

on your wind and want to ask Wm 

about it before you speak to any jong 
else. He looks ph you [rom thay, mg. 

knows human /natare well enpugh’ to 
put your confidence gxactly where At 
belongy. [7 

wk [As i / 

Hur, An eagle dart 

oiphin 

“Yo His 

ofy the bunt offering Which lily upon / 
the altar/of God, and borg iv away fo 
feed het young But a/Yurhing ool 
adhered to the flegh of /the offeying: 
laid down apon the dry sticks of /the 
nest, it set them on fife, and the uns 
fledged agles perighed in thy Aames, 
And, in like manner, many /a man, 
anxions 1 Pe rich dnd to leave’ be. 

laid, as # willing sacrificg, upon .the/ 
gitar of God, and has cafried into, hig 
‘house the curse of God, to burn there 

after he is dead, and bring wretched. 
nesy and /ruin on thse he sought to 
bless.» Catholic Flyeshybirian. / / 

yo om 

“Speaking of wild owes)! sayy 

writer in the Califprnian,) /k Bave/ 

any mind's eye a level expanse of pas / 

Kure 
‘and, San Joanguin riyers,) wear) thy 
vwo or thes empty honses eafled Dg. 

Ta . J ih / 
nous Lola kaleigoscane /A peranta, 

strength, bodily and meptaly and ste 0 / 

shall inspire in i 
/ ingot 

‘to hind iriwaydly, silencing your fag / 

tracts / 

J 

7, ! J ; 

im io, 
fil 

/ 

i a J / 

ment 4s @ great/ man and a man who / 

ing/down from her eyriy, onge lighted // 

hind hiny riches for his children; has Lr 
hodrded that which should have been, / 

land, lying between /the Weved // 

/wer, which, for varigys dnd wiuhivadi= / 

Lig 

Winkel 

tions and general rainbow / Puts A 

have never seen equaled Tivbusantls / 

of hcresi~not hundreds dotid whith/ ie 

the orange Of | he pop, thay purple / if / i 

/6f the violes, the yollow of Vike bate hf 
‘cup, the pink of thy clover, iy yu, / 

ndersta 
of covetousness he spared what was 

most valuable of their effgcts. Hence 
the protest of Sastuel. / 

1. How casily are people misled in/ 
to disobedie by present interes } yi ry. Ta I 

- . inclinations Wet " ” of/the larkypur wid the/ deep /sontloh if 

3. How natural for men, oy | oF Th seemed to weave hot Sf 
pet hav oh Ll 

the power of hi 
: 

d the po or i $ pivention, which convenes at Eu- | Ci ho 

oun 
Ebenezer church is convenient to 

the S. R. & D.R. R. and no doubt 
the brethren and friends will be pre- 
pared to entertain all visitors. 

H. E. Losocrir, 
T. M. HENLEY, 
W. J]. Rubpick, 

Randolph, Ala., April 24th, 1880. 
Ai eee 

Distriot Meeting. ‘ 

  very perceptibly the increase of trade, 

| brought in by the hands who are 

hese wor e¢ people |   cause he didn't renew. He said you JON! ; 

Bim know. & month before hand fpula, WY Menefee. hi Code il 
* i id i ; t th at 3 ; 3 . BOESI0 5 ¥ ¥ iy 

ha “Atst B bea & d at China Grove, Pike county, 

Bes ene on the last Saturday in 
next. "The meeting then ad- 

Another brother got mad bec : 
su didn't condu. | the paper on busic red to meet at 7 o'clock p.m. 

you didn’t conduc { ‘he paper on At 7 o'clock p.'m., Convention met 
s principles and stopped the paper : 

Hess pi Fe expired so rsuant to adjournment. Prayer by 

Another that you sent him a dun 8€%. B. L. Selmon, 

on a postal cord. When you have to The following preample and reso- 
“dun seal it in fe envelopes. Bitions, offered by W. C. Meneiee, | 

Another told me it was “fo me¥<IE unanimously adopted. 
| count.” When he saw me bristling to Whereas, one year ago the China 

it, and we have not come at him, he said “1 mean the rove District Sunday-school Con~ 

of our paper’ '—seeing that still 1 did not un-¥ention was organized at China Grove; 

ly | derstand him, he said “I mean the td whereas its labors and ¥ruits have 

paper's rotten.” Then 1 bristled more! pas, beet en, - and realized PROGRAMME. 

‘than got it inte my#Y US; therefore-be it . : : Ly 
3 which you! Resolved, ‘I'hat it is with unfeigned | . Semob on no ed elec 

: gure and joy that we have wit- hot did the Sa viorin to teach 

he impetus given to our Sun- anal tend to teac 

ools through the organization by washing the disciples feet! J. H. 
hina Grove: District C “IR. Carden, E. B. Teague, T. P. Hol 

¢ China Grove District Conven 3 WW. A i 

and we consider it a necessity Sombes . peak V. Atmstidng and J. D. 

har midst, ; : ; frm aR 

olved, That we will give our a he ImpOInE of family warship 

Sapatation nd Support 10 118 | Christian parents to main iatain i 1 

ved. ‘That we do most hearti-| U: Saye™, C. W. O'Hara]. W.Wood, 
ee : M. E. B. Jones and J. C. Lyon, 

sneakers. Ww hal 
Sunday » E B.| 

CW, O'Hara. |, 
Sermon on 

has many 
is nkiul to kind Prov 

irst, for ag it into the 

ig . i to come 

work, as he has done, for 
and promotion of the 

faster’s cause. Second, we should 
feel graveful for ithe excellent home 

‘we have secured for our pastor who 

Com. . y, J Jk chgllenged with = fault, to lay ji e |/pet harmonious in chlor and, a vk 
pop others! | Asie in its blending and Cottrsyag | / ; 

blame u / ysue ny 

3. It isnot unusual for sinners 1o/| HnLs / 
imagine they have been obediént yo 
God, even in the very action which 
has remarkably shown their disgbe- 
dience. At 

4 How often excuses for ‘ma are 

aggravations of its guilt! | , 
/11. In/what respects obedience iy 

| consecrated itv Givinity, mad the 

{ili 

wifi 

“Misi hay been defined the ag,“ / / 

gusge of the soll, In every age 40d / 
among every people, it Was beep mes. 
énosen utierdnge of theiy déepesy and) 
‘and sublifugst emotions; Vive ancieny / / // 
Egyptians declared that they hx Cl 
ceived it from heaven, the/ Hi 

——— 

A district meeting will be held with 
Bethesda church, Shelby Co. Ala, 
on Saturday before the fifth Sabbath 
in May. r : 

better than sacrifice, : A 

3. (Obed ns » BACK, . 7 

Tas they were’ © ded, | Greeks 
free, and voluntary. | // ESTER 

) As they wene false and hypocrit- 

to     
Teague.      



ape ¢ have ae air iy on Sebbath a 25th some pastors Segarded Abe w [ April, with typhoid fever, at the | doubt, perhaps with suspicion, pers. : 
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early all represented. The usu. 
ness was done with dispatch, 
the session Was most pleasant 

and. rmonious. 
e transit. from Mobile to New 

s by railroad is nearly equal tof 
ride. You cross much wa. 

er, and the gulf coast is in sight 
uch of the way. 

; is a nice season in which to 
it the Crescent City. I made a tour 

of the city, visiting all the places and 
things of interest. I was much pleas- | 
od, Shjoyies the lookon in Venice very 

1 was assigned 10 the Bouse of Bro. 
CC. Bush and lady, This was spe- 

y pleasant, because, in addition 
the superb entertainment, I was 

Bush, and his most accomplished la- 
was, during my college course in 

n, one of my little school girl 

T most estimable sister, Mrs. Rey: 
nolds, who also lives in the city, ¢ 

-ordaining her husband, our 
Sher Reynolds, a deacon, 

Morgan Smith, daugh- 
can, of Talladega, 

ing seen us in Talladega during 
summer visits there, came round. 

Sabbath at rr o'clock, 
he Voices of the 
a Talladega friend 

mag- 
ng, an well arranged. 

p of two hundred 
yd fif le, working band of 

h and sisters. About twenty 

since Bro. Lowry became pastor, 
ir Lowry is much loved by his 

and much encouraged in his 
On Sabbath night, I had the 

pleasure of hearing this talented and 
oquent brother preach Subject, 

building: ” text, “Peter, 
The sermon was a mas. 

I did not agree with my 
good brother on some points made, 
Iyel, as the exposition of that text is 

I will write you of things in Mo- 
ak C. Wrionr, 

Ed Ala. Baptist: I am requested 
by the chaitman of the arranging 
committee, to send you the programme 
of the next Ministers’ and Peacons’ 
meeting of the Central Association, 
for publication. The following are 

1st. What should be done witha 
deacon who subscribes to his pastor's 

fuses to contribute Discussion to 

end.» How can we best promote 
the Sunday school interest in the 
¢hurches?— Discussion to be opened 
by Elder O, C. Swindel, 

3rd. What are the duties of a dea. 

IL W, Suttle. 
4th. What is the Seriptural plan 

. M. Johnson. 
i be holy with Un- | 

ly i 
sk of few _— ag 

| ed on las Saturday. 

  

River rose to . 
April 2th, 

ve: The storm on 
down many fenc- ig 

0 ’ ls News: 

ha Observer: The 
this | 

males — to Hon. J. T. 
by, wer killed by 

. There are fifty-one  liduta for 
county offfces announced in the 
Scottsbero Citizen for Jackson coun- 
ty. 

‘Correspondents of the Jacksonville 
Repu state that the recent frosts 
killed nearly all the fruit in Calhoun 
county, 

The grand jury of Hale county, 
after a session of two weeks, adj journ- 

Forty-four 
bills were tound. the smallest number 
for several years, : 
Grove Hill Democrat: A very ‘se: 

vere wind storm passed over this 
place last Friday morning, blowing 
dawn a great deal of timber and fenc. 

# and some buildings. 

Scottsboro Citizen: The Storm at 
or near Paint Rock station in this 
county, last Sunday night, blew over 
a house, and killed two children, of 
the family, name of Edwards. 

Marion Standard: A collision oc. 
curred on the A. & C. R. R. just be- 
yond York Station on Sunday after- 
noon. ‘The engine of the extra train 
was wrecke d, and two négroes badly 
injured. 

Selma Times: Mr, Oberndorf's res- 
idence was struck by lightning last 
“Thursday during the heavy rainfall 
and we regret to learn that Mrs. 
Oberndorf received serious injury 
from the shock. 

Opelika Observer: We understand 
that Mr. Geo. Marable, who has not 
been heard of since the surrender at 
Appomatox, has recently arrived at 
LaFayette. This is almost like one 
rising from the dead. 

Eutaw Whig: We regret to learn 
that the stable of W. L. Powers, Esq, 
of West Greene, was struck by light: 
ning, during the storm of Monday 
morning last, and all of his horses 
(four in number) killed outright. 

Scottsboro Citizen: We learn that 
on Monday last, ‘st Larkinsville, in 
this county, Mr, Parkhill was shot in 
the face with a pistol by Mr. Carter. 
As the case has not yet been judicial 
ly investigated, we refrain from com- 
ment. 

Prattville Signal: It is estimated 
that it will require one hundred bales 
of cotton to pay for the clocks sold 
in Autauga county during the first six 
months of P880. So muth to the 
credit of crop lien laws and waive 
notes: 

Eutaw Mirror: At Akron, Hale 
county, a few days ago, a Negro man 
was whipping his wife when her own 
father interfered to'protect her. The 
husband struck the father on the back 
of the neck with a stick and broke 
his neck, producing instant death, 

Roanoke News: From the mail 
carrier on the Arbacoochee route, we 
learn that on Friday morning, the 2 3d | 
inst, Mr. Edwards, of Edwardsville, 
Cleburne county, was struck by light 
ning and instantly killed. He was one 
of the oldest and most substantial cit- 
izens of the place. 

Last Tuesday morning just before 
day a .re was discovered at Greens- 
port, by which the warehouse of the 
Sidney P. Smith and Georgia and Al. 
abama line of steamboats and the 
storehouses of David Ayer and Sam- 
uel Herld, of Greensport, were de- 
stroyed. Loss about $5,000. 

Union Springs Herald and Times: 
Attorney-General Tompkins has writ 
ten to the Superintendent of Census 
at Washington, giving it as his opin- 
ion, that an officer under the State 
government of Alabama can not ac- 

| cept the position of enumerator, or 
"any other office of profit under the 
United States. . 

Gainesville Reporter: Henry Em- 
ory, the negro’'who killed an Ingian 
in this place on the 1st ddy of Febru. 
ary, 1879, was convicted of murder 
Lip the first degree, at the last term of 
our Circuit Court, and sentenced to 
the Penitentiary for life. Solicitor 
Coleman and 1. D. Godfrey, Esq, 
represented the State. He was ably 
defended by Messrs. Jolly & Walker, 

AAI nd 

rs je gis and finned Teel 
‘Stiffeners. ss an 

Avex. Rice, at the. Gratigers' Store, Selma, 
Ala, is offering extraordinary inducements 

(BO customers. y: Phy Rice announces his pars 
pose to close out his stock of Dry Goods, 

otions, Boots, Shoes, &c., and will make 
it to your interest to pcchase #1 from him. 

» nn A 

We take pleasure in Saviting 1 the favorable 
| attention of our sesiders to the advertisement 

among the 
ges Bug. 
Ve most 

to any who may 
] hing in their line. 

none but the very : 
kwell & Co., have 

up the largest Smokigy | 
, 8% their returns | i 

Some aston 
in the cancbrake by the 

: Birmin Ho Epis. 
: cop Conn Bis in session 

true. 

L$ S$. D 

, fltinch,   

CARRIAGES 
BARQUCHES. 

~ PHATONS, 
moni mmt MILBURN 
Paine aad fervent. Aseod: a8 any in ark Hever ry to speak unkindly of any in i market; any one. She leaves one son and her . band, with whom she had journeyed happily 

nearly half a Seutuey, to mourn her lows. Alexandria, A IP A 

Mi. Suman wan M. Gob 
Mrs. Susan M. Cobb, wile of W, I 

was born the 10th of Feb., 181, and 
ed this Hie the 
She w 

died in the 

Coby | 
departs 

Oth of April, 1880, aly Hp 
as baptized in July, 1865, and she 

faith. Our good sister had kep et bed for a long time—about one year, B 
ul th her bed and conversed with her God 
Ml the time when awake. She looked to. 
God for every good and perfect gift, 
became reconciled and willing to go to m 
her Savior. 1 went to ses her se 
hile she lay sick, and she j happy an. and ‘waiting to go 

have no donin it was all 
Bhe had all of the appearance 
sister to her last moments’ Here Be 
one who knew her from A shila 
wing up aught nit here The day! she died ey great deal to all & 

fhe She said she would'not Jive much long. 
er, ard said she wanted to meet her family 
in Heaven, where there shall be no paring 
but singing praises to God for ever more. 
She was‘rational to ber last moments She 
talked of her future happiness with Jesus, 

Cur good sister left three children and a 
nether and husband to mourn her loss. Mr. 
Cot bb grieved for the loss of his wile: but it 
15 a consolation to him to know that she is 
out of her tr i and sickness, and 
happy in the joys of the Lorde Awhile be. 
fore 7 o'clock one asked her if she 
wanted water, she said, I will drink 
my next water where 1 shall 
thirst no mare. When some one asked het 
if she did not want to keep her hands nader A ite dotova rnd wit tha 3 the cover, She “No, I will hr ih 4 hed be colder th Then she asked 
her friends to sing a hymi for her, and lier 
frie nds asked i { she Hy choice, She said. 
“Sing "There is a land of pure ¢ telight.’ * And 
she heard the hyn ni through to the last stan. 
2, And then all drew around her bed. Her 
last words were, ‘I bid you all farewell be. 
low; my Lord smilesand waits for me to go." 

And then & ssed her hands, 
And closed her eyes, 

And went to sleep in Jesus’ arms 
And he bore her away to the skies 

D.1. Waiom 
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rh Wes, pains 

sane 
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af saivation Te 
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® veplied, do nol: 

this soon." 

had a 

One or Two Articles 
EN Querng Gul 
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At such 
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Subscriptions Received 

Mrs. C. Compten,........... $ 
Rev. W. 8. Rogers, 
A. W. Bell, 
N. B. Wilk 
A. R. Scarborough, 
I. W, Suttle, 
1. 0. King, 
Rev. 1. 

ADDITIONAL 
Rev. T M. Bo, ley, 
M. M. Guin, 
B.C Pressley. 
J. K. Ryan, 
W. B. Crumpion, 
T. L. Houck, 
M. Woodruff, : 
1. 8. Payne, Sa Ria 

ill, 

their GOODS at the CHE APES 

John Mason. 
T.V.B. MN 
T. P. Gwin, 
F.C David, 
W. J. 
H P Yaris gh, 
M. G. Hudson. 
B. M. Bean, 
J. W. Smith, 
Wm, Day,. .. 
T. S. Haygood 
G. RB. Stamps, 
Ww. C Mays, 
Mes H. . 
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3° MERCHANTS can i 
rifice. Kid Glove Case, 

“BEAR YE ONE 

THE 

4 IS. Ww : D. 
CT.) 

ipley, 
R, 3 : Ver M 

Receipts and Dishurse nts of the Mortus 
Ww F. 

H. Hinson, 
1H. 

Advance Mortuary Assessments 
Assesment No. 

Assessment No, : 

Paid on death claim of 
Paid on death claim of ] 
Paid sn death claim of 5 
Balance in Bank to credit 

. A. H 

HH. Estes... 

of Mortuary F und, 
Appointments, 

REY. W, B, CRUMPTON 

Will Bll the following appointments 
Macon. Sunday Ma ay 
Demopolis, Mon. & Tues. niv ghts £5 
Brown's Sta. We: inesday n right 
Uniontown, Thurs & Fri 
Oak Grove, Sat, & Sunday ts 

9 
ii 

32 1 fa Ci ify, Thatthe People’s 
4 1 Mortuary Fund the < | Forty-N 
ih $4.0f 1.00. 

1, 

This 3s 

13, 

15, 

Proofs of Death in the case of W. T. Samu 
meni of this claim (82. 000.00) will consame bi 
sessment No. 3 has been sade to provi 
dure bases, 

Ont of a total membership of 1831, oxLY 

REY. W. BH. 

Will fill the fol lowing appointments 
el Association 

Hoboken, 

Nanafalia, 
Amwell, 
Shiloh, 
Dunning 5. H., 
Bethlehem, 
Flat Wd's Ch’ pl. 

DEWITT 

in Beth. 

Thurs, 
Friday 
Sat. & Synday 
Monday i 
At night 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday : 
Friday night 

night = May 
Es 

20 
21 

22, 33% 

4 
Ee 
25 
26 
ae 

a8 

tection fully demonsimted 

extending the benefits of the P. M. R. 
Very Respectinlly, 
a 

ance 

K. 0) 
  

i a SANDAL 

Water SL, Next to Jos, Hardie & Co., De 
WAGONS, DRAYS, AXD CARTS, 

BUGGIES, 

every one warrpnted, 

DDS, SHOES a’ iss 

YL, WITHOUT RESERVE. 

TIRE 

NING 
ne of oul compe 

Are Constantly Made! 
For these Reasons, we ask our friends and the Public generally, to buy 

T place in the State, which is the 

Grangers’ Store, 

yirchase several 

Cloak and Dress Stands for sale. 

ANOTHER'S BURDENS” 

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. 

STAC I'EMHBENT. 

wckman,,....... 

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK. 

Mut 
¢ Hundred and Sixty-One Dollars, 

le amount necessary to be kept in bank to meet fu. 

by death, The present number of members is 17 
€ success of the Assoviation has exe geded our expectations, and the 

all we have claimed for the cheapness of our certificates. 
I a large increase of Membervhip in the year 1 

ROCKAWAYS, 
CHILDREN'S BUGGIES. 

WAGONS, 

POSITIVELY BE 

ity Goods We, unlike 
not advertising 

Below Their Value, 

Business ! a : 

STOCK, from 

TO END! 
titors can or will compete with. 

x 

REDUCTIONS 

RICE. 
JOB LOTS at a great Sac- 

OBILE, ALA,, January 14th, 1880. 

ary Fand from date of organization 

87 967. 11 

024.99 

3.218. 17~—~$12,110.27 

1.445.70 

+ 5,000,008 7,149.27 4,901.00 

$13,110.27 

MosiLE. January 14th, 1880. 
ual Relief Association had to the credit of 

A. M. PUNCH, Cashier. 

ell hav ¢ been received and approved. Pay- 
tance of Mortuary Fund on hand, and as- 

§o cert ficates have been forfeited and 4 lost 
» and their certificates average $3502.40. 

cost of your pro- 

880, we bespeak your assist. 
friends and neighbors, 

W. L. BARER, President, 
A, to your 
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dat. & Sanday 
night 

‘ednesday 
Thurs, nights) 
Sat. & Sunday 
Wednesday 
ihurs, & Fei © 

/ / Bat, & Sanday 

Fuesday 
/ Wednesday 

29, 30 

91 
June 2 

on) 
"e g 6 

4g 

<3 A. MEYERS’ 
White Chosch/ At nigh i Temple of Fashion. 

Dress Goods, Millinery, 
we AN Dh 

Fancy Goods. 

Bettis’ 5. Hofise, Thutsday 17 
Rural Ach mele iy. At night 17 

E¥ Al country orders arefully akténd: 
Cod to. Adress: 

oy the writer will be with Broth sr 
DeWitt oF the oth a ar roth of Tune, 

: £ do Mugs, 

POST-OFFiCE BOX 25, 
Selma, Ala. 

ko Agevey tor Dementic Pauper Pasttions. 

Notd¥, 

HOLAS HOTEL 
a " BROADWAY, NEW: YORK, 

cf will mske B special reduction of 

: Cents Per oy 
1 foo it « cnn tr such v readers of 

ad Jefferson. 
Providence, 
Dayton, (Wed. & 
McKinley, 
Boiling Spring 
Concord, 

4 
pg 2x AR and expenses to | 

8 wo Outht Free, (Address | 
PC 0. VICKERY, Augusta, | i 
Maine, 

i 

$ 

i 
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My 

Rev. », ". CALLOWAY 
il preach as fol lows, Pb. V 

| Smyys, : May 
3 a 
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         GRAND BAZAAR   

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE 

Real Stylish Goods 
IN THE 

Millinery Line, 
OR 

FANCY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS, 

  

  

IS the on ny annugl hay making fora 
South to make a crop when sown as ate/as AL or oe y. / I mal about six weeks after planting, and on good soil the field/d hay i 
heavy, The hay/i 1s very nutritious, and i relished by ¢ Rid 
is also very valuable to cut and feed green. 1v/is sown br as bushel per acre, Weare offering seed at tfe unpre gedehtdl low 

81.00 per, Bus sil, 

“YOUN GC & y 
Waler Street, 

very 
d% o toy tk, Ir 

it one 
# price ot. 
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rocers, 
Water Streel, Selma, Alabama, / 

PROPRIETORS OF THE ay 

"BOLTED 
BRAND D OF F FLOUR. 

Superior Inducements offered. our, Customers, 
We Solicit Patronage. / NS 

RY. & RAYMO [ 
  

IS NOW COMPLE T Hw, 
AND WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION T0 AN PLEGANT LINE oF // 

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS! 
Great Bargains in FANCY SILKS. Svesrior ALi-Wool Bux RING at) ‘only 2¢ Clewrs / 
a yard. SPRING PorrLing in all the New Shades at 1% ye wis and upward A Full tink of/ 
CASHMERES. Broo ADRES, Brocapen.and Prax SAariy t. Bpecial 1 ives ih Suktrmey. 
Dress Linens at 12% cents and U pwards, The | Finedt Kssorttite uy of 

FANS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, HANDKEROHIEFS, aD GLOVES 
To be found in the City, A good THO-BUTTON KIDGCLOY ve Opéra po Plain 

Shades, at FIFTY CENTS. / 

We Solicit an Early Call 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SPRING AND S10 MAMBR 

fee, 
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF THE SEASON AT 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN'S, 
As Elegant Assortment of Cassimeres, Cheviits, Digonsl/ Li 

Drap Ee Su Suits made up in Best STYLE and at Most Attraci ve/ Prices, 

BOYS’, YOUTHS, AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. /: 
An Immense Variety, including some very pretty Kilt aad J Boy lofst Suits, mia 194k We ay 
Blue, Grey Flannel, and Linen. These suits are Beaut ifulty fa med ae wilh be & $4 7 
Extremely Low. We Solicit an Early Call, 

Oberndorf 4 Ullman. ; 

/ 

Larved 

  

  4 
Gloves, Hose, Corsets, & 

And in fact everything belonging to 

A COMPLETE LADY'S TOILET, 
DON'T FAIL TO UO TO 

STERNE'S Wz: 
they take the palm from all other 

snd grass. For simplicity, ease of 
achines, 

| Reapers on hao al the while, Tr pes 
nd Catalogues / 0 

1 

tfes to the public the i 

¢ Koop yom    



    

  

and egregiously decieiv- 
ceurate and exaggerated 

5, regarding fertility of soil 
id of crops, that now | must 

her know the speaker to be of ex- 
ptionally accurate yeracity, or that 
} has verified his statements by act 

| ual exact observation, before credit 
hg his statements on such subjects 

All farmers should keep a journal 
hich should be.entered an accu. 

je account of every operation on 
e¢ farm. Each kind of crop should 

| have its own account, to which every 

fro 

4 erops that he knows to be profitable, 

w | and he will know accurately just what 

ss | the income {rom his farm, 

| despite ity enticements, and 
rd by is at to go back fo his na 

he manners, by village, and purchase his little 
it necessa- | ioe and live on it contented, never 

in in the drawing r enough to be insolvent, With 
ely different person | French economy, we should not only | 

at. who is a true | po richer than France, but our rapid- 
Always a tender, |, yccumulating material resources 
you will invariably | would help to build a national pros: 

tS h and her per: | uority and renown that France with 
euler repeated in ber chill bor antecedents and encumbrances 
dren. Great, rough men and nosy, | oun never emulate. The want of pur | 

boys will always tone down their | Goaneial future and our national hon- 
ces and step quietly, a 1ry 30 be | esty is—not more green backs, § 

: ; when re economy. ~~ Spring field Republi. 
give them a kind word and a pleasant SaROmY. Pring field Lepr 
[re Think of this seriously, moth- his 

Need of Accuracy in Farming Oper- ol 

1 suppose you mailed my letter in Farming is too often considered as 

{ time, Bob," said his father. | an occupation in which any ignoramus 

 "N.o-oo sir,” he answered. “1 was | could engage; it is frequently thought 
going to sun over to the office unnecessary for a farmer to have any 

| with it, and the stage drove off.” education, as any fool may fam. 
“Phen | must send a telegram that | Well, so he may; but he cannot do i 

will cost several dollars.” properly, nor earn a comfertable live 
“Iam so sorry,’ said Bob; “I will | lidood at it. Wh 
10 be more prompt the next time.” by many per 

‘But one day soon after, when he | ocations, or 
| was coming from the mill, he stopped | oring to cond jet’  Tming operation, 
to see Rodney Browns s gray squirrel. | the fact is indisputable that there is 

“Your horse § restless,” | no calling in ich sound intelligence, | 
said Mrs. Brown, “0 g the win- | thoughtful observition, and an accu- 
dow, “had you not better tasten him | rate, systematic turn of mind are more 
10 the ost?” necessary lo, success, than in farming; 

“Yes'm, 1 was just going back to} and it is.for this reason that a man/of 
tie him,” said Bob. at this mo: | average cleverness; who has bin 
ment 4 bit of ‘white paper. fluttered | brought ap in commercial life, anid | 

; 2 d, the horse took | educated in economy and | a 
: and ran dowh the street, break- | al exactness of business, nearly al- 
ngghe wagon and losing most of the | ways makes a thorough and successful 

farmer, whenever his atteption js 
said Deby “1 wish | had | turned to agriculture. 

Fh Elements Jacking in the char- 

4 
| ful “ tO 

Eo the accuracy of 

  

elie , rep eed by 
Gg 

singing? Sjengthens at t school, and at church; and peopic 
soon began to see that he could not 

| be trusted to do errands. 
| What kind of a man will that boy 

ening | make who is only “just ‘going to do 
: ShingsP-*Congregationalisi. 

af em 

A Bad Girl to Marry, 

A bad daughter, says an exchange, 
| seldom makes ¢ 4 ood wife. If a girl 

is, othe d sisters, 
and “shirks” her ordinary duties, the 
chances are ten to one that when she 

a home. her oun she will del 

ask. While their) 
with domestic du~ | 
easiest chair or lie | 

, cheap 
vels, and cherish the no- 
are very literary indi | 
A ed drudgery is 

 Sadies they. 
generally very | 
that the; may | 

of arome 
or less ih 

it may pe Sousilcred rae tu of 
the class. They weigh nothing and 
measure nothing, and their assertions 
are largely made up of guess work 
and reckoning. If they are asked bow 
much land they plant, their ply | 
usually is, “about so much,” seldom 

t the accurate area. If they ave 
tioned as to the yield of their 

| their reply is the same: 
almost every question asked. With 
most of them absolute acouracy ap. 

| pears to have no place ghatever. In| 
reference to their store accounts, | 
which most of them contract during | 
the season, not one in ten ever knows | 8 
how he stands, until probably he i sf 

"| Brought to a sudden stop by his store- 
keeper. 

Surely it ought to be very pasy 
{ earn a good living at farming, if § of 
prevalent looseness and insect 
do not cause the result they ine 
bly cause in all other a : 
absolute failure, or, as farme 
it, “coming out behind.” But it ign 
easy to earn money from agricalfure, 
and here the same result follows 
same causes, as in other pursuits, In. 
accuracy is the bane of the Southern 
farmers, and lads itis owing much of | 
poverty that so largely prevails among 
them, A successful merchan Of man- | 
ufacturer can always return an 

Ps, | 
and s0 on to 

{ gether one dime, 

she replied, 

1. 
i 

I “I'm out here for a de 

4 | on the other a purring 
{ old woman pleaded with her 

. husband: 

em of expense, from the time the 
gh land is first touched until the 

crop is sold, should be charged; thus 
the exact cost of cultivation will be 

frained, and when the crop is sold 
j cent obtained should be credit. 

actual Ross. ‘Thus the farmer may be 
able to coufine his culture to those 

avoid those that may not be so; 

| be can rely on from year to year as 
Me should 

own account 

which he may 
by all means keep 

{ With any store with 
deal on credit, and carefully enter ev- | 
ery article obtained: by doing this he 
will know how he stands during the 
season, and will use more economy 
tn his bouschold and on his place, 
he sees his account swell from week 

to week. Ctheruises never 
know his indebtedness, ard will sure 
ly Decome more deeply involv b than 
he expected, or the income from his 
farm may warrant, 

Farmers who hape 
their avocations, must d 
tion to accuracy in all 
weigh, measure and 
avoid all guess work, 
means by w 
tivated, 

tained, i 

as 

1 sil 
He Ww 

evi 
details: 

late, { 
of the best 

hic h exactness can be cul: 

wccurate information obh- 
for Pp 

knows 

fair 

mo 

Lo 
Cale 

{ne 

¢ writing 
for in doi thi that is Ohe BED Ri 

io Crit~ 

fore he 1s re 

truth of what he writes 

his informatio 

. in Home and Farm 
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CLOVER AS A FERTILIZER 

is afarmer 

noted for the 

crop. He 
years 10 sOw [ 

of bis plowed land, and le 
grow and remain uncut 
entire season, plowing 
the next season, and 
 wpon it; and he says 
Shown hum tl that this 

FF, 

in Massach usetts who 

J corm 
«xperience has 
ver, with its 

: fully 
3 > loads of manure 

Then he takes another 
the same 

18 

acre, third 
pait, and proceeds x 

in 

Some years ago a young missiona 
Iy going g West Stopped at the door o 

a primitive hotel, in a then very 
Western state, As aligh ted 

the door of the stage-coach, 

met by the landlord of the « 
inn, whercupon the following 

| sation ensued: Quoth landlord; 
“Have you come out to d 
“No, sir!” "Travelling for any house?’ 
“No, sir!” “Out for a lagk, shootin 
and fshin'?' "No, sir!” 
into Minneyso 
sir!” “In 

i pany?’ “No, 
ger, look a here: what in creation ai 

you out here for, I'd like to know? 
‘ replied the missionary, trying 51 “Well' ) 

rinded 

\ HE od 

COnyer- 

the 
Ot 

lands for any com~ 

"Well, 

to look his mos 

i havn't hit my cas 

The hotel keepe 

and 

{Come now, 

yet: 
looked at his guest once more, 
seafined him all over from head 
foot, and then after .a long! 

pause: "lt strikes me, stranger, 
air one of two things 

which you air: ithe you're a 
go loafer or else you're a 
preacher!” 

Har: 

é | 

They had their usual evening'q 

rel as they sat by ti arth. On 

side lay quietly a blinking dog, and | 
cat: -and the | 

rowhing 

“Yust look at dat gat unt 

tog: dey never guarrels unt fights 

like us.” “Yau,” said the old growler; 

1*T know dot; bat yust die dein to- 
and den you see 

blazes!’ 

is a far sample of lower German 

tic life;—="Deon’t you want to 
wife?” said a small boy toa 

r girl. With some hesitation, 

with a certain firmness of lone, 
‘es, I would.” “Then,” 

continued the boy, as he seated him- 

self on the grass and lifted up his foot, 

fyou may begin by pulling off my 

ots.” 

“And how is your neighbor, Mrs. 

Brown? inquired one nicely-dressed 

lady of another. "She's well enough, 
suppose. I havn't seen her ta speak 

her for six weeks.” “Why, | 

thought you two were on the most 

friendly terms.” “Well, we used to be, 

it we ve exchanged servants,’ 

Mother.—*Jolinny, why do you 

jook so down-hearted?” Johnny 

SC0z 1 haven't got no luck. Jim 

losdhead was the last in the class, | 

worked myself up to the last but 

an’ now Jimmy's died to-day; an’ 
; + grt 

Tat m the last again. Boo hoo! 
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cy hiding, Guild & 
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| Davis, Mathushek, 
Haines, Dixie Pease, 

thern Gem and 
‘avorite Pianos. 
And the Fenner 

acknow red throng hout the whole world BE | 
the 

King of Reed Instruments. 
Also the favorite 

Pelonbet and Peltow, and Twpevial Organs, 

Instruments sold on easy terms of vented 
out until paid for. Old Pianos and Organy 
taken in part pay for new ones, 

Boxy PuRcHASE till you get oir prices. 
Lists of general information, illustrated 

circulars and catalopues, mailed ¥RER of 
charge. 

Correspondence solicited. 

Over 12,000 now 
EI bse, 

Send {or lists of new music. 

A. T. JONES, 
DEALER AND JOBBER IN 

Hardware, &eo., aud Agent for Conk Stoves, 
weer] Barb Pence Wire, Menles, 

Feed Cutiorn 80, 80 
Selma, Alsbama. | 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

veltres in MLL INERY and 

hired to give pr 
p pkh with all 
coyou have an blished ae. 

#8 Broad Street. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

Geleral Fire, Marine and Lit Ts. Agen, 
{RR STRE 

rican Companies 
Merdhaodise, 

} Prope ty. Cor 

pation, | 
ne i 

and 

ing the sn i and will be 
the fall trade, © In the mean. 

g extraordinary bargains in 
sghams, Cheapest Corsets 

Our entire stock of Deess 
York cost. We solicit an 
Oseewoory & ULLMAN. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

| Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
No. 4 Broad Street. 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OB} AND DEALER INTHE LATESY 

hinpe First C sewing Machines of 
; hi ki Needles, Attachments, Oil Ke. 
Also Kilt Plakters. Also, 

BAVAR PAFER PA 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

aur store, 

TTERNS. 

3. 8. BoWBIR, Ww. ¥. Lyman. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
| wor. ESALE GROCERS and 

Peniers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 

4 L 3 

E. A STOTT C0. 
THE CLOTHIERS" 

Custom Goods a Specialty. 

A I THIRST 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
«Manufacturer of and Dealer 

H.L. McKez, 

= = HOOPER & Co, 

2 
| 

| 
| 

we 

on | 

| PROVISION DEALERS and 
WHOLESALE GRO ERS, | 

Waren } 

* Apents for 8 

S. F. HOBBS 
thek of WAT HES, 

r and Meal $8 

. 40 Broa 

M.MEYER& GO. 
| RY G00DS CLOTHING, BOOTS cd SHOES 

The Largest Stockh in Le nirnl Alabama, 

which is afiercd pr sopular prices, 
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LOUIS A MUELLER, 
Retail 1 r 

© _o FRY, GLASSWAR 

HOUSE-FURNISIHING HOODS, oY N, Ke. 

42 Browd Street, 

ASA AA 

T. A. HALL, 
DEALER IN FINE 

AND SHOES 
14 Broad Street. 

A.W. Jones, EB K. Carlisle. Abner Williams I 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 

Cotton Factors & 
Commission Merch’ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholeasde and Retail Dealers in 

Drugs and Burning and Lubricating Oils 
Selma, a 

J. H. KOBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

SIARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON | MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
> Ww ATER STREET. 

+ Co., Charter Oak Stoves, 
Fairbanks’ Scales, 

BETAR mn HD 1844 

Ww, Li Baker, JW Wilting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
MOBILE. | 
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The Alabama Farm Journal. 
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by W. H, CHAMBERS, 
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American Baptist Publication Society 
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| Josial Ryland & Co., Richmond, Ya. 
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CINCINNATI, 

L EMONS, 

A Wonderful Medicine / 
A WECENT DISCOVERY /BY /A/, 

SOVITRARN PH VICAR, 

A VLEASAN 

REGUUATES THRE LIXER, WM 
AX KIBYES 

VOR | CAT 
FIVER PRULY Wane AS 

THE PRIME FAVORITE 
Of all the BAPTIST HYMN BOOKS i 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. | 
Ne Raptist Bymn Book, or Pedo-Bypyist 

yaptized Hymn Booky can. begin 

pete with it. 

ty vom~ | 

A SUBSTIEUT] 
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ow Ld 
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AN Clark Avene, 
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Rotl Psat Office, Sixth and) 
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Song, 
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Alabama Central BR. B. 

AGENTS WANTED 
10 INTRODUCE TRE 

D'S ENCYCL 
A 

MALY TRAANS, / 

Wonders and Curiosities 
inl JJ ren 

NATURE and ART, 
SCIENCE and LITERATURE. 

Containing a full and authentic exteipe 

tion of the most remarkable and astonishing 

Places. Beings. Animals, Unstoms, /Bxperyy 

ments, Phenomena, elc., of both Ancient a 

Modern Times in all parts of Abe Glgbe 

riget accounts of the ‘gost aon 

of Nature and A%i6 of Man, 

« The werk is in one large oclavo yii- | 

pages, the type is Jarge 

and printing first-cla 

and ix illustrated with 140 engra¥ings. 

wants a good thin 
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